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ABSTRACT: INTRODUCTION: Cardiac disease complicates about 1% of pregnancies. It is a 

major cause of maternal morbidity & mortality. AIM: To study clinical profiles of pregnant women 

with cardiac diseases and the maternal and fetal outcome cases. METHODOLOGY: It is a 

retrospective study for a period of 18 months from October 2012 – March 2014 conducted at 

Vanivilas hospital attached to Bangalore Medical College. 80 women with cardiac disease were 

included, and their associated co-morbid conditions, mode of delivery and follow-up up to 5 days 

were noted. Maternal complications like heart failure, pulmonary edema, cardiac arrest, ICU 

admissions, and death were noted. Fetal outcomes were studied in terms of apgar score, 

presence of congenital heart disease, SGA, NICU admissions, death etc., RESULTS: 87.5% of the 

patients were booked elsewhere. Only 8.75% of them were in the NYHA class 3 or 4. 67.5% 

patients had RHD. There were no maternal deaths, only 7.5% required ICU care. 42.5% had prior 

cardiac surgeries. About 93% had vaginal deliveries which were assisted by forceps in only 42.5% 

cases. There were 7.5% NICU admissions with perinatal mortality of 5% and the mean birth 

weight was 2.23kg. CONCLUSION: Heart disease in pregnancy is a high risk condition has a 

major impact on pregnancy. Early diagnosis by proper antenatal care and interventions could be 

the key to the prevention of complications. 
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INTRODUCTION: Cardiac disease complicates 1-4% total pregnancies.1 Cardiac disease in the 

pregnant WOMEN can present challenges in maternal-fetal management.2 The physiologic 

changes in the cardiovascular system include an increase in the plasma volume by 50%, an 

increase in resting pulse by 10% and an increase in cardiac output by 50%. Changes in ECG and 

echo may make the diagnosis of cardiac disease in pregnancy. 

 Cardiac disease in pregnancy can be broadly divided into congenital and acquired heart 

diseases. Majority of the congenital heart diseases include atrial septal defect and ventricular 

septal defect. The acquired group includes rheumatic heart disease, cardiomyopathies and 

ischaemic heart disease.3 Of these, rheumatic heart disease is the commonest aetiological agent 

in developing countries like India.4 The other varieties of heart diseases like hypertensive heart 

diseases, pericardial diseases etc., are rarely encountered in pregnancy. 

 Pregnancy is characterized by marked increase in stroke volume and cardiac output during 

the antepartum period.5 Further fluctuations in cardiac output occur at the time of labour and 

after delivery. In the presence of maternal heart disease, the circulatory changes of pregnancy 

may result in decompensation or death of the mother or fetus.6 This is a threat especially during 

labour to be more specific in the 2nd stage of labour. 
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 Studying the profile, management methods and outcome parameters would help us to 

formulate protocols for managing a pregnant woman in labour based on evidence. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS: Study design: It is a retrospective study for a period of 18 

months from October 2012 to March 2014 conducted at Vanivilas hospital attached to Bangalore 

Medical College by reviewing the records. 

 Data were obtained from review of medical records. A total of 80 cases were admitted to 

the hospital during the study period. Baseline data like maternal age, gestational age at 1st 

antenatal visit, New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional class at first antenatal visit, parity 

status and presence of co-morbid conditions, prior cardiac events (heart failure, thromboembolic 

events, and infective endocarditis), prior cardiac interventions, cardiac medications and nature of 

the underlying cardiac lesion were noted. Investigation findings like cardiomegaly, LVH, ejection 

fraction, presence of pulmonary hypertension, severity of valvular lesion were also noted. Hb%, 

proteinuria, other pre eclampsia investigations were recorded in relevant cases. 

 Adverse events occurring during the antepartum, intrapartum, and postpartum periods 

(before discharge) were recorded. Maternal cardiac complications like heart failure, pulmonary 

edema, cardiac arrest, arrhythmia, thrombotic complication, ICU admissions and death were 

recorded. Fetal outcomes like APGAR score, presence of congenital heart disease, prematurity, 

SGA, NICU admissions, perinatal mortality were studied. 
 

OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS: Age and parity distributions are shown in Table 1 and 2 

respectively. 

 In the present study 95% patients were in the age group of 20-30 years. About 60% were 

primigravidae. About 87.5% of the patients came to us being referred from elsewhere from 

where they had their ANC. 91.25% patients were in NYHA class 1 or 2. Only 8.75% of them were 

in the NYHA class 3 or 4. 97.5% of the patients were reported to our hospital at term, of which 

93.5% of them were in labour. 

 Majority of the patients i.e. 67.5% patients had rheumatic heart disease. Types of the 

cardiac disease and lesions are shown in the following table no 3 and table 4. 

 Patients had varied presentations at admission which played a major role in determining 

the maternal outcome as shown in table 5. 42.5% patients gave prior history of cardiac surgeries 

including defect closure and PTMC. In 34 pregnancies (41%), the mother had undergone one or 

more of the following types of surgical repair before conception: (1) closure of ASD(n=10), (2) 

closure of VSD(n=5) (3) Tetralogy of Fallot repair (n=1), (4) repair for transposition of great 

arteries (n=1), (5) Interatrial septum patch for TAPVC(n=1), (6) mitral valve commissurotomy or 

repair (n=14). 3.75% patients had presented to the hospital with ejection fraction<40% and 

10% of patients were in failure. 

 As depicted in table 5, 15% of cases were associated with co-morbid conditions like 

anaemia (10%), pre-eclampsia (2.5%), thyrotoxicosis (1.25%), and hypothyroidism (1.25%). 

 Mode of delivery (As shown in table 6) was vaginal as recommended in 93.74% patients, 

in whom only 42.6% patients received assistance in the form of forceps or vacuum contrary to 

the routine recommendations to cut short the 2nd stage with no adverse maternal outcomes.. The 

remaining 6.25% cases were taken up for emergency LSCS for obstetric indications. Puerperal 
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period (till day 5) was uneventful in 92.5% cases whereas 7.5% (n=6) were shifted to ICU in 

view of pulmonary edema/ heart failure. There was no maternal mortality in the present study. 

 Fetal outcomes included 7.5% (n=6) admission to NICU, perinatal mortality in 5% 

(admitted as IUD) and mean birth weight being 2.23kg and none of the babies had congenital 

heart disease. 

 In the present study, the age group or the parity did not have much influence on the 

maternal or fetal outcome. Majority of the patients had gone into spontaneous labor and very few 

needed induction. All the patients who had previous surgeries for cardiac diseases had favorable 

outcome. Co-morbid conditions like anemia had a deleterious effect on cardiac disease and 

resulted in worsening of the condition. The final outcome of the maternal morbidity or mortality 

mainly depended on the NYHA class on admission and ejection fraction. ICU admissions were 

noted mainly in the unbooked cases and in the patients who were diagnosed with cardiac disease 

for the first time after admission. 
 

DISCUSSION: In the present study incidence of cardiac disease has been about 0.5%. This is 

not correlating with the general statistics of 1-4% probably due to decreasing incidence of 

rheumatic fever, early diagnosis, and treatment. Rheumatic heart disease is the most common 

aetiology and in that mitral stenosis is being the most common lesion. This finding is similar to 

other Indian studies but is contradictory to the most foreign studies where congenital heart 

disease is most common.7 This can be attributed to decrease in incidence of rheumatic fever in 

developed countries. Major determinants of the poor maternal outcome in this study are NYHA 

functional classification at the time of admission8 and ejection fraction. Ejection fraction <40% 

can be used as predictor of cardiac complication in pregnancy9 as number of ICU admissions is 

more in these patients as per the present study. 

 Most of the women with heart disease in pregnancy go into spontaneous labour and 

deliver vaginally; induction of labour is not generally needed.10 The present study also found that 

induction was necessary in only 3 patients and the rest went into spontaneous labour or were 

taken up for elective LSCS. LSCS has been done only for obstetric reasons as cardiac indications 

for LSCS like Marfan’s syndrome or Eisenmenger’s syndrome or Pulmonary hypertension were not 

encountered in this study. Whenever necessary, induction was done with PGE2 intra cervical gel 

and was found safe and effective in this study. 

 Prior cardiac corrective surgeries will lead to decrease in maternal and fetal morbidity as 

they improve the ejection fraction and thus increase the capacity of heart to adopt for the 

physiological changes of pregnancy. But the co-morbid conditions like anaemia, preeclampsia will 

have a great influence on the morbidity of patients. 

 Intervention may not be routinely required in all cases of heart disease in pregnancy and 

can be restricted to patients with low ejection fraction.11 

 Very few patients (n=5) required LSCS in our study. Vaginal delivery plays a great role in 

decreasing the maternal and fetal morbidity significantly. Caesarean section rate were low in this 

study. There was no mortality in the present study in contrast to other studies.12 We believe that 

favorable outcome was attributable to the efficient management by obstetrician as well as a 

cardiologist as a team. The fetal outcome is not much affected by the cardiac disease per se as 
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per the present study. Perinatal mortality reported in the present study was all in cases who 

reported to us with intra uterine fetal demise. 
 

CONCLUSION: Despite varied presentations of heart diseases, rather than the etiology, the 

cardiac parameters like NYHA class is an important determinant of maternal and fetal outcome. 

Early diagnosis by proper antenatal care, preconception counseling, pre-pregnancy cardiac 

interventions, hospital delivery, along with multidisciplinary approach could be the key to the 

prevention of complications. 
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Age group Number PERCENTAGE 

<20YRS 2 2.5% 

20-24 35 43.75% 

25-29 38 47.5% 

>30 5 6.25% 

Total 80 100% 

Table 1 
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PARITY Number PERCENTAGE 

PRIMI 48 60% 

GRAVIDA 2 24 30% 

GRAVIDA 3 7 8.75% 

G4 & ABOVE 1 1.25% 

TOTAL 80 100% 

Table 2 

 

 

Aetiology Number Percentage 

Rheumatic heart Disease 56 70% 

Congenital Heart Disease 24 30% 

Table 3 

 

 

Lesion Number Percentage 

Mitral Stenosis 25 31.25 

Mitral Incompetence 19 23.75 

Aortic Stenosis 01 01.25 

Aortic Incompetence 11 13.75 

ASD 14 17.5 

VSD 06 07.5 

Others 04 05.0 

Table 4 

 

 

Co morbid conditions Number 

Anaemia 10% 

Pre-eclampsia 2.5% 

Thyrotoxicosis 1.25% 

Hypothyroidism (On Treatment) 1.25% 

Table 5 

 

 

Mode of delivery Number 

Vaginal delivery - unassisted 93.75% 

Instrumental vaginal delivery 42.6% of vaginal deliveries 

LSCS 6.25% 

Table 6 
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